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English 2901 
Policies and Procedures 
Spring 2005 
Shonk 
;( Cf CJ I - 00~ 
Instructor: Dr. Timothy A. Shonk 
Phone: 581-6310 
Office: CH 3060 
Hours: MWF 9:30-10, 1-2 
Email: cftas l@eiu.edu TR 1-3 and by appointment 
Text: Understanding English Grammar (6th ed.), Martha Kolln and Robert Funk 
Course Goals and Objectives: The essential goal of the course is for each student to 
master the fundamentals of English grammar -- the system behind the patterns of our 
language that give it meaning. We will not merely memorize rules of usage and 
grammar, for such memorization rarely leads to understanding the subject matter in any 
depth. Rather, our focus will be upon learning to analyze the structures in our language, 
to explain the logic (and occasional illogic) behind those structures, and to be able to 
identify and employ those structures with some proficiency. To this end, class lectures 
will provide numerous definitions, explanations, and examples to supplement the material 
from the text. Students will demonstrate their mastery of the principles and structures of 
grammar on their written working in various ways: by defining terms, explaining points 
of grammar and structure either in written form or in schemata, identifying structures, and 
employing those structures in their own writing. Being able to perform one of these tasks 
alone is insufficient because such performance does not constitute a clear and complete 
understanding of the material. 
Requirements and Determination of Final Grade: 
5% Attendance and Participation 
60% Hour Exams ( 4 exams, 15% each) 
20% Final Exam 
15% Quizzes 
Attendance and Participation: Essentially this grade is determined by your preparation 
for and participation in class discussions. While you need not jump to the fore at 
every opportunity, you should always be prepared to answer--and especially to 
ask--questions over the material for the day. Because you will be performing in-
class exercises, taking unannounced quizzes, and occasionally completing other 
impromptu work, attendance is mandatory. 
2901 Policies 2 
Hour Exams: Primarily the four hour exams will be comprised of short answer, 
definition, and identification/explanation questions. Essentially, the exams ask 
you to identify, define, explain, and employ various grammatical forms. By 
showing that you can perform all these tasks, you show that you have mastered the 
material and have met the course objectives. 
Final Exam: The final exam will be partly comprehensive, but it will follow the format 
of the hour exams. 
Quizzes: Quizzes are usually short exercises or short-answer questions given 
unannounced in class or assigned as take-home work. Each quiz is worth 10 
points. We will complete approximately 12 quizzes during the semester. The 
quiz scores are totaled (usually I drop one or two quiz scores), and a single grade 
is given for that total worth 15% of the semester grade. 
Absences: No make-up work will be accepted unless I am made aware of some 
documented, compelling condition (illness, personal emergency) forcing your 
absence. All make-up work must be completed within one week of your return to 
class. 
A Final Note: I encourage students to work together, even on take-home assignments. 
Often students will find one member of a group proficient in one area, a second 
proficient in another, and so on. The students thus learn from the strengths of one 
another. Moreover, a student with abilities in one area finds that he or she further 
sharpens those abilities when explaining them to another student. Not all students 
will find the explanations of other students always sufficient, however. Thus, I 
encourage you to come by my office as often as you wish, alone or in groups, for 
further help. I should caution you that learning grammar is a cumulative exercise. 
You should not wait until late in the term to come in to tell me you are "lost." 
'· 
English 2901 
Course Syllabus 
Spring 2005 
Shonk 
Jan. 10 Introduction to the course; backgrounds of English 
12 Backgrounds (cont.); Morphemes, 232-42 
14 Morphemes (cont.) 
17 King's Birthday--No Classes 
19 Form Classes, 243-55 
21 Form Classes, 255-66 
24 Form Classes (cont.) 
26 Structure Classes, 268-81 
28 Structure Classes (cont.) 
31 Structure Classes, 283-91 
Feb. 2 Structure Classes (cont.) 
4 Pronouns,293-302 
7 Pronouns, 302-08 
9 Review 
11 EXAM I 
14 Sentence Patterns, 24-33 
16 Sentence Patterns, 33-44 
18 Lincoln's Birthday-No Classes 
21 Sentence Patterns, 44-59 
23 Sentence Patterns (cont.) 
25 Expanding the Main Verb, 60-69 
28 Expanding the Main Verb, 69-79 
Mar. 2 Expanding the Main Verb, 81-88 
4 Review 
7 EXAM II 
9 Modifiers of the Verb, 110-19 
11 Modifiers of the Verb, 119-130 
14-18 Spring Break--No Classes 
21 Modifiers of the Verb (cont.) 
23 Modifiers of the Verb (cont.) 
25 Modifiers of the Noun, 132-41 
28 Modifiers of the Noun, 142-46 
30 Modifiers of the Noun, 146-155 
Apr. 1 Modifiers of the Noun (cont.) 
4 Modifiers of the Noun (cont.) 
6 Review 
8 EXAM III 
11 Noun Phrase Functions, 170-79 
13 Noun Phrase Functions, 179-84 
15 Noun Phrase Functions, 184-93 
18 Noun Phrase Functions (cont.) 
20 Coordination, 234-44 
22 EXAMW 
25 Sentence Modifiers, 195-203 
27 Sentence Modifiers, 204-211 
29 Sentence Modifiers (cont.) FINAL EXAM--TBA 
'· 
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TEXT 
Fa:der tlre 
pu J>e cart on heofonum, 
Si pin nama gehalgod. / 
, Tobecume pin ric;e. 
<:;;ewur pe Oin willa on eor<ran swci swci on heofo-
num. 
Grne gedzghwamlica.n hl~ syle iis tl!i dzg. 
And forgyf us urne gyltas. swcl sw<i w! forgyfa<r 
arum gyltendum. 
1 .-\nd ne geIZd pu us on costnunge. 
ac alys us of yfele. Soplic;:e. 
TEXT 
Oure fadir 
c:hac: art in heuenes. 
halewid b~ chi name: 
, c:hi kyngd99m come c:q: 
b~ c:hi wille d9n in ~the as in heuene: 
.3YUe c:9 vs this dai oure br~ QUer 9thir 
subscaunce: 
and for3yue CQ vs oure dectis, as w~ forsYuen 
c:9 oure dettouris: 
1 and !~e vs noc in c:q c:empcadour.. 
but d~lyuere vs frQ yue!. Am~n. 
fA~._::l tYla~ u..J C.J.Jv~.-f 
T~XT 
Our facher which arc: in heauen. 
hallowed be ::.fly name. 
Thy k.ingdome come. Thy will 
be done, in earth, as it i:J in heauen. 
J Giue us chis day our daily bread. 
And forgiue us our debt3, as we 
forg'iue our debre:-:s. 
And le;id us noc inco cempcac:!on, 
but deiiuer us from euill: Fer chine i.;s 
1" c:he kingdome. and ::he power, and t:h.e 
giory, fer ~ue:-. Amen. 
''. 
